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Summary
LEAN SPACE INITIATIVE
    Overview
A study of the benefits and character of a lean space initiative, complementary  to the LAI,
was sponsored by the Air Force Space and Missile Center and Mantech last summer. This
nine month  “Quick Look” identified potential  stakeholders and surveyed them as to
perceived benefits, the priorities for research topics, willingness to participate, and
appropriate  relationship to the LAI program. Since many of the principals are already
partners in LAI, there was clear indication that “lean space” could benefit by and add to the
data base for LAI and that it should be incorporated as a sector in the Phase two activity of
the latter. These results were briefed to General DeKok, commander of SMC, and his staff
on July 18, receiving strong  endorsement and directions to proceed toward a start date of
September 1, 1997, with the need to take the necessary steps to coordinate with and obtain
LAI stakeholder approval.
    Content   
A nine month study of the character and benefits of the establishment of a lean space
augment to the Lean Aircraft Initiative was completed in July, 1997. The effort was largely
conducted by MIT faculty in the Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics;  two
researchers currently involved in  the LAI participated.  An IPT consisting of representatives
of the Air Force MSC, ASC, Aerospace Corporation , industry and MIT was formed to guide
the effort. Activities included a survey of potential stakeholders as well as visits to  six
representative industry and three government organizations. Items covered focused on
perceptions of potential benefits to both  space and aircraft related players, research topics
of greatest interest to the military space community, and the applicability of the Lean
Enterprise Model to the space enterprise. The LEM study mapped principles, over-arching
practices, enabling practices and data sheets to space industry and government parallels,
with strong correlation (80%) of practices, but limited to about 65% of the data sheets
applicable without the addition of space sector unique data. Research topics thus related to
these unique areas, as well as those which would add to the usefulness of LAI developed
findings. Potential stakeholders expressed general support for incorporating a space sector
into the current LAI with a two year timeline matching the last two years of the Phase II.
Fees for participation were proposed as a two tier arrangement, with corporations with
divisions currently in LAI providing $25,000 per year for each new operating entity and new
members of the consortium providing the $75,000 base per year, the total from these
industry partners to be matched by an equal amount from the government.  Based on
preliminary  response, this would yield  approximately $600,000 for the sector. The results
of the study were briefed to SMC leadership and received strong support to move ahead with
a process which would initiate the space sector in September of this year.
    Benefit   
The inclusion of a Space sector should be mutually beneficial to space and aircraft
enterprises, providing the former with added information and forum for their moves to
leanness, while for the latter, there will be an added source of data in relevant topics to
enhance valuable exchanges of information as well as enhancement of the Lean Enterprise
Model.
